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Apparitions ot Blossod Virgin
Q. In how many places in the world has the Blessed
Virgin appeared?

It would be impossible to count all alleged appar
itions of Mary, even those that have been given some
countenance by ecclesiastical authority.
As early as the fourth century St. Gregory of
Nyssa relates that St. Gregory the Wonderworker
(d. 270) had been vouchsafed a vision of John the
Evangelist and the Mother of the Lord.
The oldest well-known apparition is that of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, in December, 1531. Throughout
Spanish America and Brazil, similar reports of mir
aculous images left by Our Lady have started wellpatronized devotions.
Since the visions of St. Catherine Laboure (Mira
culous Medal) of 1830, there have been six notably
well authenticated apparitions, the devotions for which
have been approved by Church authorities.
In more than a dozen other cases of recent years,
the local Bishops have totally rejected what were
claimed to be supernatural events involving our Lady
and have forbidden any devotion.
The Church has never put forward such miracu
lous events as necessary for belief and is less con
cerned with the facts about visions and such miracles
than with the propriety of the devotions to which they
give rise and the orthodoxy of the teaching asso
ciated .With them.

Mankind’s Redemption
Foiiows Deiuge of Evii
NE OF THE most frequently asked many varied things does not destroy the
theological questions is this: Why simplicity of God.
did God, knowing that man would fall
We might compare God to the sun.
and rebel against Him, create him in Its rays never change. But when they
the first place?
strike our atmosphere the sky appears
This question is appropriate to Sex- blue or the sun seems now harsh, now
agesima. week, whose grand theme is soft, now murky. The whole change is
the deluge and the sins that caused on our part, not on that of the sun.
it. These sins are often said to have
Similarly God, who creates with one
“made” God “repent that He had made eternal unchanging act, terminates that
man on the earth,” and be “touched in- - act in the world in a multitude of ways
wardly with sorrow of heart” (Gen. vi, without changing Himself.
6) .
Just as the same sun that delights
God, we know, is absolutely un- ' us in the morning, and makes the grass
changeable. He knows, when He cre to grow, may hurt our eyes at noon
ates, how a thing will turn out. In fact. when reflected on, the asphalt, so the
He does not have to wait to see its out same God both rewards and punishes
come, for He does not live in time. The us in leading us to the only thing He
Last Judgment is as much present to necessarily wills. His goodness.
- Him as was the first creation of the
CONVERSELY, God is said to “re
world.
The ancient philosophers were so pent” of making man because He hates
much impressed with God’s immutabil what man does, his sin. To say God
ity that they thought He had not created “hates” evil is just another way of say
the world, and was indeed unconscious ing He loves good. God, unlike man,
of things of this earth. Reason, stirred remains completely unchanged by sin
up by revelation, has given us a warm that exists in the world.
This answers the question: Why did
er, worthier idea of God.
God make man, knowing he would sin?
GOD is indeed immutable. But He In a way, God did not “know” man
is also free. He can either create or would sin, that is. He made him only
not create; create this or that, create to serve Him, to do good. Sin alone
man destined to persevere in good or is in man’s power, and when it hap
pens it happens outside God’s intention.
man who later falls.
But God can still make man serve Him,
In creating, God can will only good, despite his sin.
namely. His own glory. The divine will,
If sin does happen God does what
considered in itself, is simple, immut only He can do; He draws good out of
able, necessary.
evil. He sent us His only Son to re
But the effects in which God’s will deem us from sin.
terminates — created things — are not
It is this Redemption to which the
necessary, but contingent. They might flood, commemorated on Sexagesima
either be or not be. The existence of Sunday, looks forward.
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Sign of Cross Existed
From Biblical Times

Ark Prefigured the Church
The ark is the symbol of the Church. The
ark rode through the waters of the Flood, and
so the Church with Christ as its head will ride
through the waters of evil and sin. It is only

within the Church, of which the ark was a
figure, that salvation is effected. This is the
lesson that the Church teaches on Sexagesima
Sunday.

Priests and People Together
Must Bring Christian Life
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

THE SACRAMENT of Holy
Orders brings Christ to man
kind in a doubie way.
First, Christ comes to a man
ordained with the powers of
mediatorship so that this man
is enriched in his priestiy un
ion with Christ for his own
sake.
Second, Christ comes to the
laity, through the priesthood,
with the fruits of mediatorship so that the union of Christ
and the priest in Holy Orders
enriches all mankind. This is
especially so where there is
the contact of ministry.
Laymen have a real and de
manding part in the redemp
tive mission of Jesus Christ.
Laymen receive their mandate
to communicate Christ to oth
ers, through the gifts and pow
ers of graces they receive in
Baptism and Confirmation.
But thejf exercise their pow
ers of the apostolate in union

with and under the authority
of the priesthood, that is, in
union with the Bishops of the
Church
and the priests
who are, by special call and
ordination, associated with the
Bishops in their divinely ap
pointed care of souls.
THE WAY APPOINTED to
laymen to participate with the
priesthood of Christ in bring
ing the fruits of Redemption
and the graces and glories of
the New Covenant to the rest
of mankind, will change some
what from generation to gen
eration.
The work of integrating the
life of grace, the word of God,
and the love of Christ into
the temporal order will vary
as the seasons of human
ity succeed each other and as
the pains and problems of man
take on newer forms and deep
er intensity.
The work of priests, as
priests, must be adapted to

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. Of what basic truths does the Sign of the Cross remind

FTEN WE hear Protestants mak that I should glory, save in the cross us?
ing the pointless objection against of Our Lord Jesus Christ” (Gal. vi,
A. The Sign of the Cross reminds us of the Biessed Trinity,
this or that sacramental since it is not
14), probably often signed himself in the Father, Son, and the Hoiy Spirit, and recails to our mind
mentioned in the Bible.
this way.
the redemption of the human race by Christ’s death on the
cross.
The whole point is, however, that
Our Lord’s death sanctified the sym
God gave His Church the power to con bol of the cross, and it was the mark by
secrate things for holy use, as an aid which the first Christians recognized
to man’s salvation. H e' communicated their fellows.
the fullness of His power to His Apos
Tertullian is only one of many early
tles (Matt, xxviii, 18), who through
Him are able to sanctify words and witnesses when he writes in the begin
ning of the third century:
signs.
“At every step and movement,
There is, however, one sacramental
which is clearly indicated as being used whenever we come in or go out, when
in Biblical times, even before Christ. we dress ourselves, or prepare to go
abroad, at the bath, at the table, when
This is the Sign of the Cross.
lights are brought in, or lying or sit
IN TIIE BOOK of Ezechiel (ix, 4-6), ting down, whatever we are doing, we
I//
the Prophet narrates a vision in which make the sign of the cross upon our
he saw seven men standing with vials foreheads” (De Corona militis, cap.
of destruction. To one of them the Lord iii).
said:
THE EARLIEST rite was the sign
“Pass through the city in the midst ing of the forehead. The various parts
of Jerusalem and sign with Thau upon of the present signing imply knowledge,
the foreheads of the men who mourn love, and service; faith, hope, and love.
over all the abominations which are
As St. Ambrose has it, we touch our
done in the midst of her.’’^
Then He said to the other six: “Go foreheads to proclaim that we always
The cross is the symboi of
Of all the sacramentals the
after him through the city and strike confess God, our heart to declare m r the redemption of mankind by Sign of the Cross is the one
lasting
love
for
Him,
our
shoulders
to
. . .but upon whomever you shall see
Jesus Christ. “For God so most frequently used. When
mean that we will labor for Him.
Thau, kill him not.”
ioved the worid that He gave we touch our foreheads in
The sign of the cross is a protection. His only-begotten Son, that making the sign of the cross,
This sign of protection — the Thau
— is the last letter of the Hebrew al St. John in the Apocalypse, following those who believe in Him may we proclaim our belief in
not perish, but may have iife
phabet, and, according to the ancient Ezechiel, says that God , charged the everlasting’’ (I John iii, 16). Christ, when we touch our
hearts we declare our love of
destroying
angels
to
have
regard
to
form of writing, it resembled perfect
With the spread of Christian Him, and when we touch our
those whom He had signed on the fore ity the Cross became every shoulders we express our in
ly a cross.
head (Apoc. ix, 4). The cross is the where an emblem of faith, an tent to labor for Him and
ST. PAUL, who said: “God forbid Christian’s coat of arms, his flag.
object of religious veneration. carry our cross.
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WHEN OTHER measures
failed to recall the clergy to

holiness, the Bishop began de
nouncing them publicly in his
sermons. It was one of these
sermons that gave rise to the
murder plot,' and only the cou
rageous action of one l o y a l
priest brought help in time to
avert the. tragedy.'
Nor was this the only time
that Boniface got into trou
ble because he lacked the abil
ity to deal with difficult per
sons. Before he was cousecrated a Bishop, he had served
as a teacher at the Uni
versity of Paris. This post he

was forced to leave when his
students went on strike and
refused to attend his lectures.
But if Shakespeare’s heroes
came to their graves because
of their failings. Bishop Boni
face became a saint — and
part of his secret was h i s
ability to turn the flaw in his
character to good account.
FOR ONE THING, he had
the good sense to realize that
bis lack of tact had made him
powerless to carry through
the reforms his diocese need-

i n 't
im itiiitiB -

ed. He resigned his office and
spent the rest of his life as a
recluse in a Carmelite abbey.
For another he turned this
consuming zeal for perfection
into fuel for making his own
burning love of God flame
more brightly.
There was no dramatic mo
ment of conversion in the life
of Boniface as there was for
Mary
Magdalene
or Au
gustine. But neither Boniface
nor any other saint was born
holy.
Boniface, like the rest of
us, was a child of Adam and
came into the world with his
share of faults. His lesson
is that, to become a saint, it
is necessary 'to recognize
those faults, to accept the lim
itations they bring with them,
and jto use our inteliigence
and ihe grace of God to turn

THE FRUITS OF Redemp
tion, the wisdom of the cross,
the promise of strength here,
and the hope for victory be
yond must be brought to men
whose major occupations are
in the world of business, pol
itics, labor, science, educa
tion, the arts, entertainment.
Man must accept Christ in
His posture as Mediator, in
His role as priest of the new
dispensation, in the voice and
powers He has given to other
men in Holy Orders,
One of the current occupa
tions of the priest, for exam
ple, is to help man form a
true conscience, that is, a true
Christian social conscience. It
is not enough for man to pray,
and be pure and be sober and
be honest with the money of
others. He must bear himself
in society as a true follower
of Christ.
He must bring to the com
munity the broad power of
charity and the brooding spir
it of social justice. He must
inform the secular world with
the social meaning of the Gos
pel and the social message
of Christian theology.

IT IS NOT possible or per
missible for a full Christian
to live one kind of life in the
Church pew and another kind
of life, or a neutral kind of
life, in the laboratory or leg
islature or meeting of the
board of directors.
The lay Christian must
make the practical transition
from the pulpit phase of the
ology to the working phase of
Christianity. He must put the
Word into action in the m ar
ket place. But he must get
the initial impact from Christ,
through the Church, through
the priest, in a plan of life
and motivation that are buiit
into the Mystical Body with
deep Divine insight.
The importance of this truth
is that the Mystical Body
needs priests and laymen, the
teaching and the taught, the
administrators of the Word
and of grace and the bene
ficiaries of God’s truth and
, God’s life.
And the corollary of this
principle is that in a world
as complex and confused as
even weaknesses to the serv our world is, priests should
ice of Christ.
make sure that they restrict
themselves to the work of
priests.

Lack of Tact Nearly Led to Bishop's Murder
By Edward Smith
THE
PLAYS of Shake
speare are'fu ll of great men
brought to ruin by a flaw in
their character that under
mines or turns to evil a 11
their virtues.
The Bis'.iop of Lausanne in
the year 1239 would h a v e
made a good Shakespearean
hero. For the Bishop’s one
great flaw, a lack of tact,
nearly led to his murder in
his own Cathedral at the
hands of his own clergy.
The would-he assassins, to
be sure, were more to blame
than their holy Bishop, Boni
face. 'The Bishop had b e e n
shocked upon arriving in his
see at the careless lives of
the priests, some of whom
were living as married men.

the cries and conflicts, to the
victories and tragedies pres
ent in the city of man. The
priest must bring Christ to
mankind not only at the altar
and the Communion table
and the confessional but also
at the factory and the office
and the school and the home.
The truth and justice and
strength of Christ must be
brought to all militant and suf
fering elements of mankind in
all the historical dispositions
of the human race.
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St. Boniface of Lausanne
Feast Feb. 10

No Longer Saints?
Q. I have heard and read Uiat Sts. Christopher and Philomena are no longer known as saints. Please explain.

A. Of holy people held in honor during the first
thousand years of Christianity, it is by no means easy
to determine who among them should be recognized
as saints and be entitled to the prefix often attached
to their names in historical records.
Unless a person has been proclaimed a saint by
the canonization process, or unless his cultus has
been solemnly approved and his name entered in the
Missal or B revia^ for veneration by the whole
Church, his historical character or sanctity is not
beyond all question. There is no reason, however, to
doubt either fact in the case of the great majority
of those whom popular veneration has honored in the
first Christian centuries.
Those who can be shown by the testimony of
martyrologies and calendars to have been honored as
saints in the first centuries are left in possession
of their title by courtesy. They are honored with what
is loosely called equipollent or virtual canonization,
but the infallibility of the Holy See is not involved.
There is no doubt that St. Christopher was an
early martyr, though nothing else is known of him,
and there has been no official declaration about him.
As for the person honored as St. Philomena in
some churches, the Congregation of Rites, in April,
1961, abolished these local observances, but decreed
nothing concerning her identity. It is not certain, how
ever, fiiat her remains, first discovered in 1802, are
those of a martyr.

Fuels of Lite
Q. I am a boy whose father is dead and whose mother
is no help in a desperate need, edneation about the facta of
life. How can I get it?

' A. This questioner shows by his letter that his
first need is to ask his confessor about the first prin
ciples and laws governing the use of sex. A priest,
inside or outside the confessional, would be glad to
help him.
His second recourse is to read some of the many
books or pamphlets on the moral law of sex, which
are put out by almost any large Catholic publisher
or can be obtained from any dealer in Catholic books.

Prucfice of Lighting Candles
Catholics have a practice of lighting candles in church,
and then saying a shdrt prayer. Could not the desired
favor be obtained through prayer without having to use the
candle? Does the burning of the vigil light have any spiritual
value?

The lighted candle before a religious image at
home or the lighted vigil light in church has an ac
cidental value, similar to that found in the use of holy
water in making the sign of the cross. That is, it has
a symbolism calculated to arouse our fervor,' con
joined with the prayer of the Church that these sacred
things may be efficacious for our salvation.
.Ml prayer needs is a humble and a contrite
heart. But these dispositions may be furthered by the
symbolism of the blessed candle.
The lighted candle is a symbol of union with God
and prayer. As heat softens and consumes wax, so
does the ardor of our love unite us with God.
The lighted candle is also a proclamation of our
faith: “I am the Light of the world” (John viii, 12),
declared Our Lord, and His presence is declared by
the flaming light.
The consuming candle is a declaration of our gen
erosity, and it^ consumption a manifestation of this
generosity.
Additionally, the length of time required for the
candle to burn as it were lengthens our prayer. We
cannot actually attend to prayer beyond a few minutes, but we can make the candle flame express our
desire for continuous converse with God.

Scriptures vs. Communion
Q. We are told that the reception of Holy Communioa
helps to make us saints. Yet I know some Protestants, daily
Scriptural readers, who seem to be as Christ-like as some
daily communicants.
Does Holy Communion of itself have any effect unless it it
joined with proper Christian motivation? Or, does the living
of Christianity come from intellectual convictions rather than
from the performance of a rite?

A. If by “intellectual convictions” you mean that
real assent to Christian truths which translates itself
into the effective love of God, then this itself is the
effect of God’s grace, which is given more richly in
the Eucharist than through any other channel.
Mere knowledge brings no one to holiness. Un
AND LAYMEN should make aided by special divine grace, neither Protestant
sure that they perform to the nor Catholic can long observe the more difficult pre
hilt in public and private life cepts of the moral law.
their duties as confirmed and
Scriptural reading is a laudable act, for which
enlightened members of the
God undoubtedly bestows grace — more, perhaps, on
kingdom of God on earth.
The nature of the Church Protestants, who lack most sacramental means, than
and the design of God for on Catholics. But it is not a sacrament, and is not to
man’s perfection call for all be compared with the Eucharist, in which we re
members to answer their own ceive, not merely God’s word, but God Himself.
personal vocations and fulfill
On the other hand. Communion is not a substi
their own specific functions in tute for the acquiring of Chratian knowledge or for
the grand divine plan.
anything we can naturally dq for ourselves. It will,
Priests and people must Uve
together and pray together however, help us to realize more completely the rich
and work together, and to ness of God’s word, if we co-operate with its grace.
gether fill the world, even the
temporal order, with the beau
ty and hope of the full Chris
tian life.
Feb. 14, 1963 The Denver Catholic Register Sec. 2, Page 1
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Next Session to Complete Work

(Continued)
WHEN BISHOP JAMES A. McNULTY of Paterson was in
Rome for Vatican Council II, he presented a petition for the
opening of the beatification cause of the parents of St. Therese,the Little Flower. The document was s i^ e d by 60,000 persons.
It is ou" belief that it would have been signed by 60 million had
its purpose been widely enough known.
Bishop McNulty is a long-time friend of St. Therese and her
family. As a student at Louvain, he went, as was then the cus
tom, to spend Easter at Lisieux. He has talked to Sister Gene
vieve and Sister Francois, the Little Flower's sisters, both now
decease!.

*lniernailonal Mom’ for 30 Children
Mrs. Celestine Levy (at right) of New
Rochelle, N.Y., described by “ Maryknoll
Magazine” as ‘‘an Internationa mother and
honorary grandmother,” has reared some 30
foster children. Mrs. Levy also has adopted
a Puerto Rican girl, is the legal guardian
of a San Bias Indian girl, and has turned
her New Rochelle house into an International
home for foreign students and guests. Dish

ing out a buffet supper at her home, Mrs.
Levy is beaming on little Debbie Barrios,
daughter of her first foster child. Married
to Wilfred Levy, whdse ancestors include a
Jewish grandfather in the W'est Indies, she
has one daughter of her own, Celestine. The
Levys are active in the Christian Family
movement in their parish.

Can Hamper Fathers

Don't Prejudge Council, Cardinui Worns
By Rev. Walter M. Abbott, S J .| magazine writers came from much about what the council
Genoa, Italy — Don’t prejudge ICardinal Giuseppe Siri, Arch- should do or say, he explained,
hamper the Fathers of the coun
the council.
bishop of Genoh.
This warning to newsmen and | Books or articles that talk too cil, in the sense that if the ex
pectations they build up are not
fulfilled, people will think the
council has not succeeded or
done its work well.

M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

1
" W h a t I Saw a t the Council!" Thus fa r w e have written:
“ I Saw Poverty,” " I Saw Holiness," “ I Saw M a rty rd o m " and
“ I Saw a N e w W o rld .” This article is entitled, “ I Saw Ca
tholicity a t the Council.”
Catholicity means uni
versality; it means seeing
the Church everywhere in
the world, as the Good Sa
maritan saw the needs of
the Jew before he saw his
own. Duripg the Council we
took notes on each of the
600 speeches. After listen
ing to several hundred, we
wrote this reflection in the
back of our note book:
"The more a bishop has en
dured persecution, the more
he has suffered or practiced
poverty, the more Catholic
he is."
N ot a single bishop
from behind the Iron Cur
ta in , not one w h o had en
dured
persecution
either
under the Japanese during
the w a r or from the Communists in China, Korea or V ietnam
ever spoke of their scourges or brainw ash ing s. The great
C ardinal from Poland never m entioned his years in prison;
the bishop w ho had gasoline poured over him and w as then
set afire never said, “ Look a t the conditions in m y country;"
the bishops w h o had been on death marches never spoke
of how they got their scars. The personal, the local, the dioc
esan, the national interests w ere a ll subm erged In great
concern for the Church as the M ystical Body o f Christ in the
w o rld. Like O ur Lord in the G arden, they w ere saying: "Take
m e, but let them go their w a y ."

CARDINAL SIRI took occasion
to recall his surprise when he
read, in an Italian publication,
a report of a speech he deliv
ered at the Vatican Council.
He said he had certainly not
given out his text and had not
even told his secretary about
the speech since he regarded
what took place at the council
sessions as matters of strict se
crecy, in accord with the pledge
he topjc as a Council Father.
The author of the report, who
had apparently been given an
account of his speech by .some
one who was in St. Peter's Ba
silica on the occasion, made
judgments on it that were
scarcely proper.

Council Must Show
Concern for^ All Men
■Vatican City—Pope John
XXIII has announced that
when the Second Vatican
Council reconvenes Sept. 8
it will remain in session

and the other Council Fathers
of the invitations to Christian
bodies to send observers to the
council as having had a “happy,
notable, and peaceful outcome.”
REFERRING TO the coun
‘These invitations,” he stated,
“until the work is completed.”
cil’s bearing on all non-Catho- “and the*^ singular honor with
He reaffirmed the council’s vi
lies, the Holy Father asserted which they were accepted. . .
tal interest in unity by declar
“it is clear once again that. . . impel us to reflect. . . that many
TOWERING ABOVE the town of Lisieux (which is described ing it was concerned not only the council has aroused through
souls are applying themselves
with
Catholics
but
also
with
in the Encyclopedia Brittanica Atlas as "milk, cheese, butter
out the whole world . . . an to a thorough understanding of
market, pop. [1946] 12,746”) is the great Basilica of St. Therese. “the Christian people and the attitude of such respect and
that prayer which Jesus prayed
The third larges* church in Europe, outranked only by St. Peter’s entire human family.”
reverence as to cause one to to the Father in the secret vi
In Rom; and Si Paul’s in London, it enshrines the relics not This was one of four questions ask whether the light of grace
gil before He was to suffer:
only of the Little Flower herself, but of her parents, Louis and that the Pontiff dealt with in a has not touched mankind with
“ ‘Father, the hour has come.
Zelie M:utin.
2,700-letter to all t ^ Bishops of its rays.”
But of far greater interest to most people are the Carmel, the world and othw Council F a Even though the council is Glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son
which is ir the heart of Lisieux and, being cloistered, barred to thers. Dated on the F east' of concerned, he stated, “ with may glorify Thee. . . I pray for
almost everyone, anu the modest home in which St. Therese and the Epiphany (Jan. 6), the let those who make up the One, those whom Thou hast given
Me, that they may be one even
her father lived. In the small “museum” of the Carmel are pre ter was made public Feb. 7.
Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic as We are.’ ” (NCWC Radio and
served many relics of the Little Flower — almost everything
Church, it cannot pass over and
she used, touched, or wore.
AMONG THE POINTS stress ignore those who are not Catho Wire)
“There,” says Bishop McNulty, in a phrase which cannot be ed by the Holy Father are lic.”
improved, “ one can see her writing board, her chair, her cruci these:
“Such a mode of action,”
FIND OUT
fix, the very simple things of which sanctity is made.”
• The new Coordinating Com Pope John added, “ would hard
HOW
THIS IS THE GREAT APPEAL of St. Therese — that she mission of Cardinals Is expedit ly seem sufficiently responsive
brought sanctity into the reach of common, everyday life. She ing council business while the to the commands of the Divine
OUR LADY
pointed out a way to sanctity that frightens no one by its heroism conncil is in recess. ConneU Redeemer of which His beloved
Fathers
should
be
diligent
in
OF
disciple
(St.
John)
writes:
‘He
or austerity. Both were there in eminent degree, but it was her
gift to show how to attain heaven through ordinary actions per giving advice, when requested, is a propitiation for our sins,
ViaORY
not for ours alone but for those
formed with extraordinary iove. When she was canonized, people to this commission.
•
Despite
sincere
proposals
of
the
whole
world’
”
(I
John
CAN
had the feeling; “Now we have a saint whom all can imitate.”
In her childhood, after the death of the mother, an elder for the Introduction of new ii, 2).
HELP
sister, Marie, ran the household, and the oldest, Pauline, made forms of public and private
prayers,
“it
is
not
necessary,
BY
THE
GIFT
of
heavenly
Y ou
herself responsible for the religious upbringing of her sisters.
It is indicative of the Christian character of their home life that at least for the moment, that grace, he continued, “we have
As
She
Has
Helped
on winter evenings Pauline would read aloud to the family from new and special forms of prayer preserved and do preserve the
be introduced.”
fullness of Catholic teaching —
the Liturgical Year of Dom Gueranger.
Others.
• Grace is gradually leading as the holy Gospels, venerable
When Therese was nine her beloved sister Pauline entered
Send
this
Coupon, with your
the Carmel of Lisieux and Therese began to be drawn in the mankind to Christ, as evidenced Tradition, the Fathers of the
name and address for a
by
the
good
will
with
which
Church,
and
the
Roman
Pon
same direction. When Therese was 14 Marie likewise became a
Carmelite, and Therese followed April 9, 1888. A fourth sister, the work of the council has tiffs teach.
fItlE BOOKUT
been received throughout the “ But this is not enough to
Moniliaor J. M. M tPkanM , Sirtetw
Celine, entered in 1894, and the fifth, Leonie, entered the Visita
world.
A iiM litio n t f 0»r laSy t ( Vlctirr
fulfill the divine mandates —
tion convent in Caen.
L ic k p w in n a 11, N .Y .
• Christians the world over either that which says, ‘Go, D ip t. R
should
continue
to
pray
for
the
therefore, and make disciples of
A TRAGIC FOOTNOTE was added to the story of the LitUe
ail nations’ (Matt, xzviii, 19) or
Flower in World War II. A communications center j.00 miles from success of the council.
Paris, Lisieux was practically flattened by 16 bombings. First Pope John said that the com the other, given in the Old Test
reports were that the Carmelite Sisters, including two of St. missions of the Vatican Council ament, ‘Each of them He gives
had “resumed with alacrity” precepts a b o u t His fellow
Iherese’s sisters, bad all been killed.
TJie Carmel, however, was spared, but 56 nuns of other orders their work in Rome, and the man’ (SIrach xvll, 12).”
in the town were killed, Including members of the Benedictine council secretariat would send Pope John told the Bishops
community which had taught St. Therese her catechism and
prepared her for her First Communion.
4

THF SHORT AND HIDDEN LIFE of Marie Francoise The
rese Martin, as she was baptized, behind the cloistered walls of
the convent have shaken the world. In her 10 years as a nun she
found and developed her “Little Way” to sanctity, a way which
all can imitate, though not perhaps to the same degree.
She dercribed the “Little Way” in her Autobiography, writ
ten at the command of her superiors, as “ the way of spiritual
childhood, the way of trust and absolute self-surrender.”
She strove to do little things with great love and to abandon
berself like a child to the will of God, resting in the arms, of
Jesus and pleading with sublime and childlike audacity for all
holy favors.Yet there were self-denial and suffering aplenty in her hum
ble life. Delicate by nature, she found most bitter of all the cold
of the Carmel in winter, although no one suspected it until she
was dying. She lived the austere Carmelite life heroically, and
asked: “May Jesus grant me martyrdom either of the heart or
of the body,_ or preferably of both.”
Before death she was able to say: “ I have reached the point
of not being able to suffer any more — because all suffering is
sweet to me.”

Georgia Deacons to Face
Priestly Apprenticeship

Atlanta, Ga. — ' Seminarians
who are ordained deacons in the
Atlanta archdiocese this summer
will emulate the first deacons
of the Church by serving the
poor and sharing in the preach
ing and baptizing duties of the
parishes to which they will be
assigned.

COUNCIL FATHERS them
selves did not pass judgments
on one another’s speeches. Car
dinal Siri declared.
The- Cardinal disclosed that, at
the request of Pope John XXIII,
he had written his own account
of the entire first session of the
PIUS XI on Dec. 14, 1927, named St. Therese, along with St.
council, but said it was in his Franci': Xavier, co-patron of the missions. He declared by his act
archives and would not be avail that this frail nun, who never left her convent, by her prayers
able until after his death.
and sacrifices was as great a missioner as Francis Xavier, who
personally converted and baptized thousands. “Now,” it was
Said, “everyone is, or can be, a missionary."
On her deathbed, St. Therese uttered the words that have
gone around the world: “I have never given the good God aught
hut love, and it is with love that He will repay. After
death
I will let fall a shower of roses. I will spend my heaven m doing
gooi upon earth.”
St. Therese died Sept. 30, 1897, at the age of only 24. She
was canonized May 17, 1925.

Phillips
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THE DEACON PROGRAM,
said Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta, will be on an
experimental basis. The deacons
will work under the direction of
pastors and will be able to dis
tribute Communion, both in the
church and on visits to the sick,
he said.
“An ‘active diaconate,’ besides
being of real help to the parish,
will also provide a good ‘appren
ticeship’ to our deacons as they
begin their final year of prepar
ation for our diocesan priest
hood,” the Archbishop said.
“In the early centuries of
Christianity,” the Archbishop
pointed out, “the deacons had
significant duties in the Church.
LOUIS AND ZELIE MARTIN had nine children. Four of Today the order of the diaconate
them died in infancy, and thus became saints in heaven. Therese is only a stepping stone on the
was canonized, and of the other four who became nuns there way to the priesthood.
may be candidates for the altar.
But the parents of this family, both of whom in their youth TO EMPHASIZE its import
had cherished a religious vocation, are remarkable. It should be ance, and to give our people a
an i.itention of our prayers to promote the cause of these “Patron better view of the varied sacred
Parents of Vocations.”
tasks, the Archdiocese of At
— Msgr. John B. Ebel lanta this summer will inaugur
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• Seelil Work • Ooldsnct
Now, fe t TcUtf i u t Or. D«naii* DJ)J).
• Ir s d H
• Acettffitinf
Prescription itopo tormenting, raw, fiery
itch of ecxeme. reihet, acne, chafing,
for frt« literoturs w rittt
other Itch troubles. Greaaelcss, stainless,
soothing, cool antiseptic. Helps prevent Bro lym srd, C S.C ' er Bre. le r t t l. C.S.C.
tnfectlon-promotes healing,
suffer. 108 OujsrU Hsil . St. Itfw srtf'i Univ. B 4
Ask druggist for DJ)J).—liquid or creme. N etrt Dsias, lad.
Aestln, T i i u

CATHOLIC MEN-20 tO 45
SERVE GOD in the spirit of True Humility as a
Diocesan Lay Brother. God wants tradesmen, pro
fessional men, artists, teachers; in fact all men
who wish to save their souls.
Doing the Will of God as a Diocesan Lay Brother
will not only give meaning and purpose to your
life, but most important it will bring your soul to
God. Write;

Man 55 receives 5.3%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 %

MEN

E x c e ls io r M edical C lin k
Dept. B9315, E x c e ls io r S p rin g s, Mo.

• Ttsching

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 80 receives 12.5%
• Designed especially for “Senior Citizens”

PAST 40

Cut out this colurnn, pin your sacrifice to it and mai
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

ITCH

Serve Odd In

iM A iir n

• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
tablish an Extension Annuity.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. and Mrs. D.S.R. for $5 "Be
cause of the newspaper strike in Cleveland we are forced
to save the money usually spent on papers. We know of no
better place to send it than to the Missions." . . . to S.)<. for
$1 "This is an offering saved by drinking white milk instead
of the more expensive chocolate milk at lunch." . . . to A.E.L. Troubled w ith GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains In BACK, HIPS, LEGS
for $2 "I don't have running water or TV, but I do have a
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
home and six wonderful children and a loving husband.
If you have these sym ptom s,
This is for those with much less than I."
th en your tro u b les may be
W e are not only asking for your sacrifices, but for your
prayers. Send your request and an offering o f $2 for the
W ORLDM ISSION ROSARY, and w o w ill send you these
m ulticolored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each tim e you
say the W ORLDM ISSIO N tfOSARY, you w ill rem em ber to
put aside a sacrifice for the Holy Father's Missions.

H o ly C ross B ro th ers

STOPPED

Suppose We Send YW
A Check for u Change?

For the firs t tirrte science has foLjnd e new
healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoicis and to re
lieve pa in -w ith out surgery. In case after
case, while gently relieving pain, actual re
duction (shrinkage) took place. Most amaz
ing of ill- re s u lts were so thorough that
sufferers made astonishing statements like
"piles have ceased to be a problem l" The
secret is In a new healing substance (BioDyne<|p}, discovery of a world-famous re
search institute in suppository or ointment
form called Preperition H(5. At all drug
counters.

traced to G landular In flam m a
tion, a con stitu tio n al disease.
.Medicines that give m erely
tem p o rary re lie f cannot be ex
pected to rem ove th e causes of
your troubles. N eglect of these
disord'ers often leads to p rem a
tu re old age and incurable con
ditions.
T he E xcelsior M edical Clinic
has a New FK EE BOOK th at
tells hofv thousands of m en
have b een successfully trea te d
hero at E xcelsior Springs hv
proven
N 0 N-S U R G I C A L
METHODS. W rite Today. No
obligation.

ate, on an experimental basis,
a program for the three young
men who are about to enter their
“deacon year” in their student
Rev. Father Ralph
preparation for the diocesan
priesthood.
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
The Archbishop said on June
316 N. Michigan
1 in Christ the King Cathedral,
Michael A. Morris, Edward A.
Chicago 1, tit.
Danneker, and James F. Scharer will be ordained deacons, and
will be assigned for seven weeks
to three city parishes. (NCWC VOCATIONS - MEN
Wire)

Vocational Director
Vianney Brothers Monastery
P.O. Box 2342, Lafayette, La.

Prosperity narrows, one's vision; it insulates from suf
fering; it cramps apostolate. But piety, sacrifice, a spirit of
poverty and a concrucifixion throw open the windows to
Refular or Flavored
the world so that the Pole talks of Africa, the Yugoslav
speaks of Asia, the Korean refers to Europe, the Vietnamese
talks of Oceania. But why? Then we recalled that Our
Blessed Lord said it would be so. When did He send His Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Apostles into the world? After He had suffered! "Go ye into
Without Surgery
the world" was not mandated during the. Sermon on the
Mount but after He rose vyith scars on Hands and Feet and Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
Side.
A$ John X X III said, “ The Catholic is to be m issionary."
The more w e are one w ith Christ, the more w e try to help
others. A t the Council, these suffering bishops begged for
a fe w Mass stipends for their priests. W hen the stipends
w ere gone, w e saw the symbol o f the w o rld's greatest pain
— four em pty hands: the tw o begging hands stretched out
to m e, and the tw o em pty hands I extended to them ! Oh
m y fe llo w Catholics! W ill you not send $ 2 7 , now or through
out the year, to m ake up for the low ly 27c w hich is now
the a ve rag e annual per-capita contribution o f United States
Catholics for a ll the Holy Father's Missions? Thank youl

to each Council Father “ all that
concerns the study and prepar
ation of the schemata entrusted
to the various commissions.”

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.
The Catholic Church Extension Society

®

1307 South Wabuh Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. Whit
return could you offer me on an investment of $------- — . — ?
My birth date i s ----------------------------------- - se x ---------------I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and
will entail no obligation or “follow up” whatsoever.

*Traptplst* Nuns Build Monastery
T rappistines, a popular nam e for C ister
cian nuns, work on the m o nastery under con
struction a t W hitchorn, n e a r G arberville,
Calif., in the h e a rt of the Redwood em p ire.
The S iste rs’ first hom e w as destroyed by

i .

fire shortly a fte r they cam e to N orthern
C alifornia last Septem ber. Seven C istercian
mins form the p re sen t com m unity. Two a d 
ditional Sisters a rc to a rriv e from Belgium
soon.

Name
Address
C ity ........

Zone .

, State

.

Public Attitude Blocks School Aid

Sudanese Tighten
Hold on Missioners

i Chicago — Public attitudes, president of the University of cations of the religious are quite that the study should throw light

rather, than legal obstacles, Notre Dame and former presi
make tax support of private dent of New York’s Hunter col
lege.
schools Improbable, says George
“Some day there may be a
N. Shuster, a s s i ^ n t to the
different story to tell,” he says
in an editorial in Extension
magazine, "but right now no
body can say when that day
will dawn.”
In the meantime, he adds, two
steps ought to be taken.

unbelievably better than they on decisions “which everybody
used to be,” he says.
realizes mu^t be made. These
grow out at the character of
HE CAUTIONS that if lay the Catholic educational problem
teachers in Catholic schools “do and the Catholic educational sit
not meet the same standards, uation.
they stand out like sore thumbs “The problem, is how to con
and arouse parental wrath.”
vey to the Church’s people who
Shuster is a member of a ever and wherever they may be
three-man committee for a na a living awareness of the mean
tionwide study of Catholic grade ing of their faith in terms of the
and high schools. The study is individual person, the family,
being underwritten by a $350,000 and the social order. Everybody
grant from the Carnegie corpo knows about the problem, but
no one can tell you bow to solve
ration of New York.
Shuster says in the editorial it.”

“THE FIRST is to maintain
and, if possible, improve stand
ards established in the Catholic
school system by its teaching
religious,” he writes.
“The second is to concentrate
on the overall problem. It is a
very sizable problem indeed,
which will require the develop
ment of new methods and un
doubtedly a new organization.”
Religious communities that
staff the nation’s Catholic Washington — The powerful sodation, was called before the
schools have made “heroic ef National Education associatibn House Education committee in
forts” to meet the challenge, has left at least some Congress an effort to clarify the N ^ ’s
Shuster says. “Today the intel men wondering how its jDpinions stand on the present aid-to-edu- ■
n
f 1 4 *
’M liflV ♦
lectual and professional qualifi- on Church-State separation will cation bill. But his testimony
.fv
affect federal school aid propo did not satisfy several Congress
men.
idlwcofien Imaidmn sals.
Cardllnal Newman W eek
The NEA last year opposed
Vi«w AM IsfUM equal
WYATT
did
say, how
Some 699,000 Cithollc students, Newman chaplains, and
treatment
of
tax-support
Washington — Representatives
ever, that the NEA supports CalboUe faculty members at 850 secular colleges and univer
of 21 national educational groups ed and private institutions of President Kennedy’s all-purpose
sities in the U.8. will observe Cardinal Newman Week Feb. 24higher
education
in
an
adminis
A c fiW M H o n o r m d
discussed proposed federal aid
bUl, which includes provisions March 2, Special lectures, symposia, round-table discussions,
tration-backed
bill
and
was
sub
Movie star Dolores Hart to education in a closed, threefor some federal grants to pri and articles lu Newman publications are to focus attention on
(above), a convert to Cathol hour session. Newsmen were sequently blamed for the death
vate, as well as public, colleges the Anglican minister converted to Catholicism in 1845 and
icism, was honored in Holly told the meeting amounted of the measure.
and universities.
ordained in Rome in 1846. A second feature of the week is to
Robert
H.
Wyatt,
president
wood at the annual Commun chiefly to a restatement of views
But, legislators complained, spotlight the growing apostolate of the Church in bringing pas
ion breakfast sponsored by and no apparent change in elect of the 816,000-member asWyatt did not say what the toral care and religions educational programs to the men and
Catholics of the Motion Pic views.
NEA’s stand would be if the womeu attending secular colleges.
ture, Radio, and Television
Discussion centered princi
bill were broken up into several
Indnstry. She received an pally on President Kennedy’s
measures.
“ appreciation award” — a omnibus aid bill. The gathering
He said that “it is not our
gold medal of St. Genesins, was convened by the National
position as an organization” to
patron of actors. Miss Hart Education association and the
support “federal aid to private
played the role of St. Clare, American Council on Education.
schools” and that the present
co-fonndress of the Poor
The National Catholic Ej^uca
bill is better than last year’s
Clares, in “ St. F rands of tional association was among
Washington — A system of in from the standpoint of protect
those groups represented.
Assist ”
come tax credits for parents of ing against the use of tax money
children in private schools was for “ sectarian education.”
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
termed infeasible primarily be
REP.
JAMES
RO<}SEVELT
of
cause “ it doesn’t help the lower
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO the viUagers of AINBAL, in income groups” by Anthony J. California asked Wyatt wheth Jeb iqu alliy for Negro
the Lebanese diocese of Sidon, buUt a small church. As time Celebrezze, Secretary of Health, er the NEA supported the Ken
IN HIS EMANCIPATION ProcIamaticHi of Jan. 1, 1863, giving
p a s s ^ the congregation of Melkite Education, and Welfare.
nedy bill’s provisions for equal freedom to the slaves, Abraham Lincoln recommended “to them
Catholics grew larger, but the church He told the House Committee treatment, in the m atter of sti that, in all cases when allowed, they labor faithfully for rea
remained the same . . . That is, until on Education and Labor that pends, of public and private sonable wages,” and he invoked “the considerate judgment of
an earthquake a few years ago gave such a plan would be like giving school teachers who attend fed mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty God.”
Jus* a hundred years later, T. Raber 'Taylor, attorney for
it a savage shaking. Then, like the tax credits to a person who uses erally sponsored educational in
C
> Wonderful One-Hoss Shay, it seemed a toll road instead of a free stitutes. Wyatt replied affirma Marlon D. Green, “ prayerfully invoked” “ the gracious favor of
^
*
to faU apart aU at once . . . A Com highway or one who uses his tively, but said later that the Almighty God and the considerate judgment of this Court,” in a
mittee was appointed to see to re private kwimming pool instead NEA is opposed to similar brief filed so that this Negro “will be allowed to labor faithfully
direct aid to private school pu for reasonable wages in his chosen occupation of airplane pilot
pairs. Impossible! w u their verdict of a public one.
pils.
and enjoy a full measure of citizenship.”
. . . A new church, much bigger, must His opinions were voiced in a
The hearing was punctuated
question-and-answer
period
fol
Both Gree’’ and his attorney are Catholics. This appeal, which
be built. “We’D give aU the money
lowing his reading of a prepared by comments of uncertainty will be heard in the U. S. Supreme Court in March, has drawn
we can,” agreed the people, “and
T t e lU flia M M M K jU /
statement on President Ken about the NEA’s stand by sev supporting amicus briefs from 16 state Attorney Generals, one
we’ll build it with our own hands!” nedy’s school aid bill The state eral committee members, not
^AtOrimtalCbiifdi
Catholic, and two Jewish organizations.
. . . But it wasn’t enough. The small ment madq no reference to the ably Rep. Edith Green of Ore
farmers of AINBAL do not earn much. They turn to ns . . . fact that the bill rules out aid gon and Rep. John Brandemas
IN 1957 Green applied for a position as pilot in the Con
|2,0M will buy strong building materials. Your gift may mean to parochial and other private of Indiana.
tinental Airlines, which was recruiting 14 pilots. He was not con
a church that will stand another hundred years!
schools for construction purpos
sidered.
es and teachers’ salaries.
Subsequently the Colorado Anti-Discrimination commission
Rep. Hugh Carey of New York
found that Green was denied employment because of bis race,
LENT: SEASON FOR GIVING
commented: “You can’t ignore
aith o u ^ he was “better qualified” than any of the others. It
/
this problem. It sits athwart the
ordered the company to admit him to training.
On the first Friday M ow ing ASH WEDNESDAY, we read
road we must travel. What this
Th) Coioradc Supreme Court, however, held the Colorado
in the Mass;
does is arrange for the dissolu
Anti-Discrimination Act of 1957 and the hiring orders of the
“Is not this rather the fast that I have chosen? . . .
tion of one section of education”
Colorado Anti-Discrimination commission, invalid as to employers
“Deal your bread to the hungry, and bring the harbor
(private and parochial schools).
engaged in interstate commerce.
less and needy into your house; when you shall see the
Carey/ also disputed the HEW Washington — Exqlusion of
If this decision is upheld by the U. S. Supreme Court, it
naked, cover him . . .
contention that aid to private. private schools from federal will mean that 20 states, including 63 per cent of the population,
“Then shall your light break forth as the morning , . .
Church-related schools is for aid bills would be “the first will bo greatl: weakened in their efforts to protect religious
bidden by the U.S. Ck)nstitution. long step toward a national and racial groups from employment discrimination.
and the glory of the Lord shall gather you up.”
He said it may violate some governmental school system,”
—Isa. 58:1-9
Irish immigrants in the past have particularly suffered from
So at this time may we remind you urgently of the HUNGRY, state Constitutions, but not the declared Mrs. Joseph McCar such disabilities which combined racial and religious antipathies.
HARBOKLESS and NEEDY of our NEAR EAST lands. Your federal Constitution.
thy, president of the National
sacrifice is their livelihood! Whgt better way to keep the spirit
(Council of Catholic Women.
THE 14TH Amendment was passed particularly to save the
of Lent than by one of these gifts:
“When the power and pres newly emancipated Negro from legislation that would have de
tige of the federal government barred him from holding certain occupations (including t h e
1. PALESTINE REFUGEES: A $10 food package helps
them for one month.
CUssUled ads run through aU Reg- is confined to one segment of Christian ministry) and to hold property.
later editions. The rate Is 8Sc per our educational system,” the
In a current editorial the Divine Word Messenger of Bay
3. A $2 BLANKET FOR A BEDOUIN. A small but warm
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
winter gift.
11 four or more consecuUve Issues San Francisco woman said in .St. Louis, Miss., pointed out in 1961 that nearly 13 per cent of
are used, the rate la 80c per word a statement issued from NCCW Negro men were jobless, compared with 5.7 per cent of White
per Issue. Payment must accompany
$. MASS STIPENDS. Often the missionary’s only support.
aU orders. Ads received on Monday headquarters here, “a prece men.
will appear In the Issue printed the dent of dangerous implications
Tne tremendous advantage in occupational status that the
4. STRINGLESS GIFTS. We have so many requests to fill.
____________ is established.”
foUowlng week.
average White worker enjoys over the average Negro is glimpsed
M IS C iL L A N lO U S
5. A MEMORIAL GIFT. A chapel or school. Cost: $2,000.
from the fact that in 1962 more than 25 per cent of the White
AMERICA’S
FORGOTTEN CHIL
PARENTS “should not be male workers were in professional or managerial occupations,
8. MEMBERSHIP IN OUR SOCIETY: Single: $1 a year;
DREN are out on the. windswept
Family: $5 a year.
plains of the Oglala Sioux Reserva- disadvantaged because they se while only 8 per cent of the Negro male workers were so en
Uon. You can help them by sending lect a school system based on
gaged.
^
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
7. Join one of our DOLLAR-A-MONTH clubs:
cards, cancelled stamps (except the religious principles,” she said.
Well over 50 pci cent of Negro male workers did manual
1, 2, 3, and 4c presidential senes) to
In President Kennedy’s mes labor, but only 9 per cent were skilled craftsmen or foremen, as
satner Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion,
u ii. ru
Pine
im xuumve
Ridge, S.
i»s Dak. DO aa
iTu sage to Congress on the educa against nerrly 20 per cent of White males.
KlGkT NOW M YOU WONT FOR- tional needs of America, Mrs.
CLUB (trains seminarians); BASiLlANS (supports
Give the Negro equality of job opportunity, and equality of
GEl'. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
schools); MONICA GUILD (supplies altars, chal
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO! McCarthy noted, “it w ai ob schooling and equality of residence rights will take care of
ices, etc., for chapels).
DONT DISCARD THE CHRISTMAS served that ‘our concern is for themselves.
CARDS YOU RECEIVE! Send them the future of our children.’
8. Any of the above may be a MEMORIAL (iIFT FOR A
to Rev. J. 0, Pujol, S.J., SodaUty
“The concern of millions of
nouse, Victoria Garden Road, ByFRIEND OR RELATIVE. If you wish, we will send a
cuua,
Bombay 8, India. They wiU Catholic mothers across the
gift card in your name.
be recondlUoned and sold for the
benefit of the missions. CatboUc country is for ‘our’ children,
and educaUonal Uterature, maga- also.”
slnes, pamphlets, etc., are also use
Kindly remember ns in your w ill Our official title: THE ful to this apoatolate.
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
AOS9072(G-3;

NEA's Stand Not Clear
On Kennedy's School Bill

Celebrezze
Opposes Tax
Credit Plan

LEBANON: CRUMBLING WALLS

Peril Seen
In Federal
School Bill

Classified Ads

Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find ................... for ......................
Name
Street
IClty ..

Zone . . . . State.

r

i^ t2earBst(nissioiisj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prtsident
M Kt. Joseph T> Ryan, NaPl foo’y
(en d all aemmunMatlens tai

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Ldxington Av«. at 46th St. N tw York 17, N.Y.
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FLORIDA — FOR SALE! V4 Acre
nomealts in Flortda—Private Lake,
tree country club ptivUeges, white
sandy beaches right at property.
Fishing pier, club bouse, oock site,
lOVely homes, bard-paved roads un
der construcUon, electricity, phones,
tested pure water — aU available.
id high and dry land only
miles from healthful
bubbling
waters of Rainbow Springs, Only
ylU.OO monthly. Total cost (TVS, no
mdden extras. Free photos, booklet.
Write to: Rainbow Lakes Estates,
Dept. 17-1, ti7 SUver Springs Blvd.,
Ocala, Florida.
Saint For Our Times; S t Martin de
Porrea, O.P. Send for Novena Liter
ature. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box
12038, New Orleans 24, La.
THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF
NAZARETH, MICHIGAN offer pray
ers daUy in honor of S t Joseph dur
ing the month of March for aU who
request them.
ST. JOHN'S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs doiMUons. 781 square mUes,
30,0U0_populaUon, IN CathoUca. Fa
ther Tormey, Ciystal. -Springs,
.
Mlsslsslppt
DEACON TO BE ORDAINED priest
soon needs assistance In acquiring
chaUce, vestments. Missal, etc. Sent.
ifts to Rev. Peregrine Lazo, Cathoc Rectory, San Vincente, Ulcos
Sur, PhUippines.

Education
Service
Established

Equal Opportunity h r All
Urged by Archbishop Alter

Rome — Missionaries reach persei are ofte* aa (nr away as
ing Rome after being expelled 125 id les from a missioi.
from the Sudan have said that Another secthm of the new
new rulings by the Sudanese provision declares that religions
government prohibiting mission superiors must give the govern
ers from engaging in agricul ment notice one year in ad
ture can even forbid their grow vance when they intend to trans
ing vegetables for their own ta fer a priest from one plaee to
another.
bles.
The rulings are in the form The immediate effect of this
of an instruction issued by the provision, Vatican Radio said,
Moslem-controlled naticmal gov is to msike it virtually impos
ernment in Khartoum to clar sible for a superior to fill a
ify the so-called Missionary So vacancy left by the expulsion
cieties Act that was passed the of a missionary. (NCWC Radio
and Wire)
past May.
Under the act, more than 126
Christian missimiaries have Burial Insuranca
been expelled from the Sudaa
SSOO or SIOOO poller - to «s* 10. No
in the past three months.
Salasmoa No Eximiiisltoa. Monty
The second paragraidi of the Back O utnntM . For FREE datsUt
new clarification states that writa Crown U fa of Illlnoli, M3 No.
“missionaries may not carry out Wabaih Ava., Chkafo 1, DUnola,
any activity which has to do DapL B-44.
with teaching, medicine, agricul
ture, commerce or industry, or
which consists in the publication
of any journal, pampUet, books,
records or radio broadcasts, or
the projection of any film or film
slides, without first having receiveil approval in writing by a
competent official of the Minis
try of Interior.”
According to a Vatican radio
newscaster, although the new in
struction speaks rather generally
of “ any journal, pamphlet,
books . . . ” missionaries in the *fh« Sym belU t o u iiy ’
is e breed new roeery fer you to
Sudan have learned that in Here
prey with. The beeds ere of gleenilns,
practice this applies to images, polished, genuine hand-cut crystal, glow
with beautiful color. Sut this rosary
catechisms and prayer books, ing
is moie then beautiful - it is a saaciel
and can even exteml to rosa reminder of the fifteen mysteries, m a
ries, crucifixes, and other reli valuable eld to your madltatlon while
praying the Rosary, [ach decade hae ex
gious objects.
quisitely craft^, richly detailed symbols
The third paragraph of the of the mysteries. Whet batter way to know
and understand the truths of our Faith?
Sudanese government iastruC' You mutt hold this rotary In your hands,
tion .^prohibits repairs or im tee and touch the Inspiring charms ripresenting tech myetery. In order to tppreprovements in mission stations ciete
Its bMuty end tignificeni
' '
without permission. The difficnl' epproprlate chermt depictingi
ty in this, according to the Vati J9TFVI
I0M0WF91 SlOtlSW
MTSTtMU MTSTtlin
can newscaster, is that the MTITISIIS
• RtsurrKthm
government offices where such • Annunciation • Agony
•V b ite tio n
f Scourging • Aicemlen
permission must be requested In
•Holy Ohoet

The first HIW
Kesary it 700 Tsars

If you were born
after 1882 . . .
. . . let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life insur
ance policy (issued up to age
80). Once your application is
approved, the policy can be car
ried the rest of your life.
No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction by
mail with OLD AMERICAN, the
company which helped pioneer
insurance for senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Ameri
can Insurance Co., 4900 Oak,
D ept L140SC, Kansas City 12,
Mo. No obligation!

YOCATIONS-WOMEN
THE DAUGHTERS OF
CHARITY
o f St. V In c t n t da Raul

offer a Joyoui way of Ufa In the
service of the poor, the lonely, the
forsaken. Girls between IS and 30
who have the courage to respond to
Christ’s Invitation to leave aU and
foUow Him may find peace and
happiness In a life dedicated to God.
The sisters engage In social work,
teaching, nursing, the care of chil
dren, and serve on foreign missions.
Send for descriptive Utefature

• Prseentatlon » Carrying •Astumpllen
• Finding In
Cross
• Coronation
Temple
# Crucifixion
Rotary heeds In your choice
of thoto colorti • Clear
j u jw
• Slue • AqiM • Srewn S 3 o 0 O
• S ItU • Shn. F ttrl. State
pufg.
choict, eeiid check or m.o.
ptM.
for etch rotary dotirad.

n p l 'C
*
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Alheseorqeo, Row Mtilee

W h a f is

Sff. Jvoh le e g w t
St. Jude League is a de
votional organization spon
sored by the Claretian Fa
thers of the Ndtional Shrine
o f St. Jude that brings to
gether, form ally, people de
voted to St. Ju(je Thaddeus,
Apostle and "patron o f d iffi
cult or hopeless cases.”
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you w ill share in the
privileges of membership
and form ally pledge yourself
os 0 client of St. Jude.

‘‘Any person, living or
dead may be enrolled as a
member of St. Jude League.’*

S IS T E R B I R T R A N D I
M A R IL L A C S IM IN A R Y
N o rm a n d y 21, St. Louis, M o.
Sponsorwl by a friend of the Devthtert of
Cherity, who loves their love of God end
their love of fel(owmn.

INVEST YOUR

For information write:
National Shrine of St. Judo

Department 125
221 West Madison Street,
Chicago 6, Illinois

CH U RCH -SCH O O I-.
HOSPITAL

BONDS
BONDS

I . C. Z I I O L H
AND COMPANY
West Bend, Wisconsin

B. C ZIEG LER AND COM PANY
Sacurify Sutldlng
W o tlB a n d ,W ls .
I

135 t 4 2 n d St. 135 S. l a Safla S t 411 K 7 * S t
N o w York, a Y. * C hicago,
* S t l o o k Max

P ita s * s tn d me Inform aHon r tg o r d lo g

le n d s .
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Cincinnati — Equal economic tions, but doing what we can
opportunity (or the Negro is the to solve the problem.” (NCWC
A d d ro e a.......................................... ...........................................................................
top priority item in the field of Wire)
social justice. Archbishop Karl
J. Alter told 1,000 men at the
27th annual dinner of the Men
Washington — The L a t i n
of Milford retreat group..
American Secretariat for Aca
“You know as well as I do
demic Services has been estab that the Negro doesn’t have the
lished at the Catholic Univer
same kind of opportunity that
$ 1 .0 0 W IL L M A IN T A IN A S T U D E N T FO R O N E D A Y
sity as a means of assistance
a White person has,” Archbish
to and of union between the ed op Alter said. He also stressed
W I L L Y O U HELP H I M A L O N G ?
ucational systems of the Church the need for better educational
in the U. S. and Latin America. opportunities for Negroes who
The secretariat will be an in too often lack the means to sup
In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
formation clearing house f o r port their children through h i ^
Catholic educational institutions school or send them to college.
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
in the Western hemisphere at “ Certainly,” he stated, “the
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY POOR and need
the national, diocesan, and paro Negroes have a great job ahead
chial levels.
of them, to lift themselves up—
financial help to continue their studies.
It will help Catholic profes but it’s not because they are
Bors of the U. S. who wish to by nature Inferior to others;
T E AR OF F '
teach in Latin America, and it’s because they have been
vice versa. It will provide coun denied opportunify for genera
Dear Father:
sel for Catholic projects that tions and generations. . .”
Parishioners of S t Mary’s, BatesTurning
to
the
problem
of
vUle, need church. Please help. Fa seek to contribute to the spirit
Enclosed find $ .
_ for sponsoring a student
ther Carroll, BatesvUle, Mississippi. ual, welfare of Latin Americans housing for Negroes, the Arch
to
the
priesthood
f
o
r
_______ days.
R
lO N O W R IT IR S
studying in the U. S. and will bishop called it “a very difficult
SONGPOEMS WANTED! CoUaborate keep in contact with interna problem, but one that we all
with profeaalonal songwriters equal, tional
NAME (pfeaw print)..
cooperation programs ought to give very serious
ly. Share royalUes. Songwriters
Contact 1810-0 Broadway, New that seek to strengthen Latin thought to. We’ve gone a long
ADDRESS__________
York 18, N.Y.
American education in all fields way toward eliminating legal
POEMS WANTED for musical set of interest to the Church.
barriers but social barriers still
CITY...
jam ___ffATEting and recording. Send poems.
remain.”
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT Wast 32nd St., New York 1.
Archbishop Alter recalled that
M AIL TO
T I A C H IR S W A N T ID
Pope John XXHI had called for
D
0
CT
0
r$FA$T
RELIEF
SEEKING A CATHOUC COLLEGE
interracial justice in his encyc
OR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING PO You navar triad aaylical Mater et Maglstra and that
SITION? WRITE: NATIONAL CATH- thint ao wondarful tot
OUC PLACEMENT SERVICE, 412 buniona aa Dr. SonDU a Bunm Rauiu^ the Bishops had asked for i t
Helcher Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana. of aoft rubbar. Raliaf it immadiata. Halpa
“Surely something can be
S .V .D . C a th o lic U n iv e rs itie s
O L D O O L D W A N T ID
hida bolfa, praaanra ahapa of tboa. 78J done to improve the situation,”
HELP
HIM
TO
REACH
HIS
GOAL
aach.
If
not
obtainable
l
o
^
y
,
aand
prioa,
Gold, SUver, PlaUnum, discarded
316 N . M IC H IG A N
C H IC A G O 1
he said. “Let’s take a realistic,
Jewelry, watches, spectacles, gold tboa alaa, width, itata if for Rlfht or Laft
teeth, old coins. Highest prices paid foot ML SOIOU'S, DwL 33U2 Odcasa IS, DL constructive attitude, not so
Immediately. InformaUon free. Wllmuch looking at the injustices
mot’s, 1087 Bridge, EC-37, Grand DrScholls BUNION REDUCER
of the past or stinring up emo
Rapids 4, Mich.
The Register
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Help Students to Become Priests
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REV. FATHER RALPH, Mu m.
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Agnostic, Spy, Movie-Maker,
M o n k -N o w Norw ay Bishop

The New World

Norway I was sent there. I
ended up a liaison officer be
tween the Norwegians, British,
and Americans, working in the
movie directing, opens a new prison where Quisling was
chapter as he returns to ’ his held.” (Vidkun Quisling, pronative Norway as Coadjutor Nazi premier of Norway, was
executed in Oslo in 1945.)
Bishop of Oslo.

Rome — The dramatic
story of an agnostic-turned
monk, which has included
army intelligence work and

The Bishop-elect is Father
John, baptized Willem Gran,
who chose a life of contem
plation and hard physical work
12 years ago when he entered
the Monastery of Cistercian Re
form on the British island of
Caldey.
Father John’s conversion to
Catholicism came through “a
slow process” when he was in
Rome in 1940 and 1941 pursu
ing even a different career —
opera production.

Early exploration of America began
with the ikandinavian penetration of
Iceland by Gardar in 860. Within a
century thousands of settlers came.
Eric the Red, exiled from Norway for
manslaughter, sailed further west and
landed in Greenland.

Kinsmen of Eric joined him in the
new land to which he gave its name.
His son. Lief, converted to Christian
ity in Norway, brought several priests
with him to Greenland. About 1000,
Lief Ericson sailed southward to ex
plore a territory that he named Vinland.

.As Christianity took stronger
hold upon the Scandinavian peo
ples from 1000, Greenland also
became Christian. The distance
of Greenland from Norway led
to the erection of a bishopric at
Gardar in the 11th century.

CALDEY, in the Bristol chan
nel between Wales and South
west England, is one mile long
and one mile wide. It has rem
nants of Roman civilization and
New Stone Age civilization and
its earliest monastic ruins date
tc the Fifth century.
The monastic buildings were
despoiled by Vikings and later
during the Reformatiwi. In the
late 19th Century they were
taken over by a group of An
glicans trying to revive Bene
dictine monasticism within the
Anglican Church.
When they failed, the Cisterians in Belgium were asked
by Pope Pius XI to take over
the ancient island-seat of Bene
dictine life.
Asked how it felt to leave the
monastery for administration of
a large (bigger than Georgia)
and busy diocese. Bishop-elect
Gran replied:
“I feel sad to leave the re
ligious life. But personal feel
ings don’t really matter. The
important thing is to follow tile
plan of Providence.”

Dutch Catholics
Push Work on
New Churches

Historian Critic
O f Nationalism

Utrecht, the Netherlands—The
Catholic Church in this country
opened 37 new churches last
THE RESURGENCE of European nationalism, marked by year and has another 67 under
de Gaulle’s dramatic exclusion of Britain from the European construction with 68 more to be
Common Market, recalls a revered Catholic historian who did started during 1963.
monumental work in analyzing and criticizing this development The Netherlands had 4,635,000
in European history.
Catholics in 1960, 40.4 per cent
P | ‘Q f j | 0
Carlton Joseph Huntley Hayes (b. 1882) of the total population of 11,stands for something definite in American Cath- 500,000. This is a 25-per-cent in
ll^
olic life. He is a scholar at the top of his pro- crease from the 3,703,572 Cath
^
fession; a patriot, who served .his country both olics in 1947.
A c tio n
soldier and as Ambassador, and a Christian The Dutch government, which
gentleman.
pays the salaries of the clergy
The Baptist religion that young Hayes professed in his youth men of all denominations, pays
he took seriously, but he had no opportunity to study the Cath 30 per cent of church consfruc
tion under the terms of a 1962
olic faith until his college days.
act. It pays construction and
AT COLUMBIA University Hayes laid the foundations of the maintenance costs and teachers’
sound classical learning that was indispensable for research in salaries for all denominational
secondary
medieval history. In May, 1904, at the end of his four-year course, elementary a n d
and just before receiving his Bachelor of Arts degree, he em schools. .
braced the Catholic faith.
Hayes, prior to his reception into the Church, examined the
^ H om em ade*
credentials of Christianity with the same passion for detciil that
distinguished him in bis secular studies. He understood that unity Matprial lor
must go hand in hand with Christian charity.
In 1905 he received his master’s degree, and in 1909 the New Cathedral
doctorate. He held rank as assistant professor from 1910 to 1915 Liverpool, England — The
Liverpool archdiocese is to run
and became a full professor of history at Columbia in 1915.
In 1934 his career at Columbia was crowned by appointment a plant to create a building m a
to the Seth Low chair of history. He retired in 1950, after 30 terial for its Cathedral.
years of teaching at Columbia.
Frederick Gibberd, the nonHayes did epochal service as
Catholic architect, who won an
Ambassador to Spain from 1942
international competition to
to 1944. His book, Wartime Misbuild the Cathedral, told the
sioB in Spain, had a far-reach
press: “The Cathedral has got
ing effect in dissipating, the antito be an expressive building,
Spanish propaganda inspired by
but it is really a dynamip realis
Communists and Spanish exiles,
tic program to be tackled just
and in leading to the military
as a nuclear power station
alliance with that country the
would be.”
U.S. established in the 1950s.
The Cathedral, expected to be
completed in about 10 years, is
IN 1946 the Columbia scholar
shaped like a round tent with a
received the Laetare medal, the
great tall glass tower rising
traditional honor bestowed by
from the center and surmounted
Notre Dame university.
,
by
an iron crown of thorns. Be
A generation of young men
neath, in the center of the Ca
in both Catholic and non-Caththedral, will stand the high altar
olic colleges, drew their ideas
clearly
visible from all parts
of European history from Hayes
of the building.
and his associate and fellow con
vert, Dr. Parker Thomas Moon.
Africa School Leaders
His Modem History was
banned in 1930 by the New York
Brazzaville, Congo Republic
Board of Education as “ anti- „
„
— Educational leaders from
Protestant, anti-capitalistic, inHayes
many parts of Africa will meet
ternationalistic, and unfriendly to democracy.” Such charges here to ' prepare a Pan-African
were a mask for religious prejudice. Hayes has been recognized Catholic Education conference
everywhere for his historical fairness.
to be held later in 1963. They
At least two of Dr. Hayes’ historical works have a permanent will work out an agenda, in
place in the field. They are The Political and Social History of cluding surveys of Catholic
Modem Europe, widely used as a textbook, in its day, even in school status in various African
secular colleges, and Essays on Nationhlism.
states and analyses of school
problems made by UN agencies.
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The world’s largest
vitamin manufacturer
selling direct to the public now announces this

. . . to make new friends for FOODS PLUS
COMPARE THESE FOODS PLUS FORMULAS
TO FAIR-TRADED BRANDS - AND SAVE!
Buy one bottle of any formula at the low price below
get another bottle of the same formula for 1c

ONE-TABin-PER-DAY
TYPE_______

4*. #

FOODS PIUS FORMUIA 402
Com parablebrindcosts
- t 2 . 9 4 per 100.*
Buy Feeds Pies brand
-$ 1 .7 5 per 1 2 0 - |e t a
second bottle fo r 1C.

Exploring, building mission
stations, nursing sick natives
and missionaries, teaching Afri
can boys carpentry, masonry,
and agriculture, fighting wild
beasts and in danger from wild
men. Brother de Sadeleer
helped to blaze a trail which led
to the vast and progressive mis
sions in Rhodesia and the Bel
gian Congo today, to the whole
emerging continent which the
Belgian lay brother’s successors
are still struggling to save for
Christ.
Without him, and others like
him, the amazing achievements
of the Christian missions in Af
rica would have been rohhed
of much of their influence.

ra t

,
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Each tablet contains:
Vitamin A ........ 5,000 USP Units
Vitamin 0 .......... 500 USP Units
Vitamin B -1 ...............................3mg.
Vitamin B -2 .................... 2.5 mg.
Vitamin B -6 ............................... 1mg.
Vitamin B -12......... , . . . . 1 meg.
Vitamin C ...................... 50 mg.
Niacinamide..............:. 20 mg.
Calcium Pantothenate . . . 1 mg.

★

Com parablebrandcosts
-$ 7 .4 5 per 100.*
Buy Foods Plus brand
-$ 3 .9 S per 1 0 0 -g e t a
second b o ttle lo r 1C.

$ 3 9 5 -f-

Each capsule contains:
Vitamin A . . . . 25,000 USP Units
Vitamin 0 . . . . . 1.000 USP Units
Vitamin B -1 .................. 10 mg.
Vitamin B -2 ...................10 mg.
Vitamin B -6 .........................5 mg.
Vitamin B -12................. 5 meg.
Vitamin C .................... 200 mg.
Niacinamide................100 mg.
Calcium Pantothenate . . 20 mg.
CHEWABLE
MULTIPLE VITAMINS

T
€

FOODS PLUS FORMUU 300
Com parablebrandcosts
- •
-$ 3 .0 0 per 100.*
Buy Foods Plus brand
-$ 1 .7 S per 1 2 0 -g e t a
second b o ttle lo r 1C.
$ 1 . 7 5 -h 1 (

Each capsule contains:
Vitamin A . . . . 12,500 USP Units
Vitamin 0 ........ 1,000 USP Units
Vitamin B -1 .............................10mg.
Vitamin B -2 .............................10mg.
Vitamin B -6 ...............................2mg.
-Vitamin B-12.................. 5 meg.
Niacinamide......................... 50mg.
Calcium Pantothenate.. 7.5 mg.
Vitamin C ________ 100 mg.
Citrus Bioflavonoids . . . 1 0 mg.
R u tin ........■....................25 mg.
Vitamin E ............ 10 Int. Units
Vitamin K ...............................0.5mg.
Biotin ......................... 10 meg.
Para-aminobenzoic Acid .10 mg.
Choline ......................... 50 mg.
In o sito l...................................50mg.
Iron ............................... 10 mg.
Iodine.................................. 0.05mg.
Calcium...................................50mg.
Zinc ............................. 0.5 mg.
Phosphorus.............................38mg.
Copper...................................0.5mg.
Magnesium ........................ 2 mg.
Manganese .................
1 mg.
Potassium.................................1mg.

Each tablet contains:
Vitamin A ........ 5,000 USP Units
Vitamin D ......... 500 USP Units
Vitamin B-1 .
3 mg.
Vitamin B-2 .
2.5 mg.
Vitamin B-6 .
. . Im g .
Vitamin B-12
. 1 meg.
VitaminC . . .
> 50 mg.
.
20 mg.
Niacinamide .

HIGH POTENCY
MULTIPLE VITAMINS
FOODS PLUS FORMUU 417
Com parablebrandcosts
-$ 4 .4 9 per to o .*
Buy Foods Plus brand
-$ 2 .9 5 per 1 0 0 -g e t a
second b o ttle lo r 1C.

to its already-low prices for quality vitamins, and
T oto makeattention
new friends among vitamin users. FOODS PLUS, Inc.
C A LL

now makes this unprecedented introductory offer: buy any formula
shown on this page at the regular low price and get a second bottle
of the same formula for just 1c.
These are the very same vitamins that are now used by hundreds of
thousands of FOODS PLUS customers coast-to-coast.

FOODS PLUS FORMUU 413
tr
'w«>« :

Comparable brand costs
^
- $ M 0 per 100.‘
Buy Feeds Plus brand
-$4 .9S per 1 0 0 -g e t a
second bottle lo r 1C. $ 4 .9 5 - f I f

‘ ManulKturir’i suuisted riU ll prici

★

THERAPEUTIC VITAMINS
WITH ADDED MINERALS

FOODS PLUS
CERIAIRIC FORMUU 414

Remember, all FOODS PLUS
lomiiilas are guaranteed. You
must be completely satisfied or
your money will be refunded in
fuUwHbinSOdayt
The Register

THERAPEUTIC
MULTIPLE VITAMINS
FOODS PLUS FORMUU 412

FOR OLDER PEOPLE

1844-1921
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There is no record of a resi
dent Bishop in Greenland after
the 15th century. After Norway
was wrested from the Catholic
fold, Protestants n e g l e c t e d
Greenland until the 18th cen
tury. Catholics were excluded
from the area until the military
came in the 1940s.

AFTER THE war he joined
the movie industry as an as
sistant director. “The last film
I worked on. The Battle of
Heavy Water, had some suc
cess in Europe. It was a joint
French-Norwegian production.”
But religious life was beckon
ing.
'
“I returned to Norway to pre
pare myself for ecclesiastical
studies by bringing my Latin
up to university level. Then I
went to England to search for
BEFORE HIS conversion, he a monastery.”
said, “I was an agnostic, I sup Why England?
“It seemed the natural place
pose . .^ I was most in terest^
in Oriental philosophy.”
to go. Norway was evangelized
He was received into the by English missioners. Much of
Church in 1941 at the Jesuit its monastic life was of English
headquarters at the Borgo San foundation. I always had a
to Spirito in Rome. In 1944 he great love for England. Before
joined the British army after the war I spent two and a
halt years there at school.
arriving in Italy.
He was sent to England, and “I wasn’t thinking specifical
"there I was taken into the ly of the Cistercians, just the
Norwegian Army, in Intelli Benedictine life in general. I
gence. After the liberation of had never even heard of Cal

dey — I suppose you could say
Providence led me there. Cal
dey seemed to me closest to
the contemplative life as I un
derstood it, so I stayed.”

m jm
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. "SEach capsule contains:
Vitamin A . . . 10,000USP Units
Vitamin 0 ........ 1,000 USP Units
Vitamin B -1 ..................... 6 mg.
Vitamin B -2 ..................... 4 mg.
Vitamin B -6 .......................... 1.5mg.
Vitamin B -12..............................5meg.
Vitamin C ...................... 100mg.
Niacinamide .................... 25 mg.
Calcium Pantothenate . . . 5 mg.
Vitamin E .............. 10 Int. Units

Comparablebrand costs
- $ 7 .8 9 per 100,*
Buy Foods Plus brand
-$ 4 .9 5 p er 1 0 0 -g e t a
second p o ttle to r 1C. $ 4 .9 5 - I - 1 (

Each capsule contains:
Vitamin A . . . 25,000 USP Units.
Vitamin 0 ........ 1,000 USP Units
Vitamin B -1 ..............................10mg.
Vitamin B -2 ..............................10mg.
Vitamin B -6 ............................... 5mg.
Vitamin B-12 . . . ' ............ 5 meg.
Niacinamide................. 100 mg.
Calcium Pantothenate .. 20 mg.
Vitamin C .................... 200 mg.
Vitamin E .............. 5 Int. Units
Vitamin K ........................ 1 mg.
Calcium ..................................105mg.
Iodine ........................ 0.15 mg.
Ir o n ..........................................15mg.
Potassium..................................5mg.
Manganese.............................. 1mg.
Magnesium................................6mg.
Zinc ............................... 1.5 mg.
Phosphorus..............................80mg.
Copper........................................1mg.

By dealing with FOODS PLUS — the world's largest vitamin
manufacturer selling direct Jo the public — these customers are as
sured of always getting fresh, full-potency vitamins — while at the
same time, they enjoy savings of up to 50% over the fair-trade retail
prices for comparable brand formulas.
Now, with this revolutionary Ic sale. FOODS PLUS invites you
to see for yourself the unique advantages of dealing directly with an
established vitamin manufacturer.
Send no money now
To take advantage of this offer, choose the formula you want by
comparing the FOODS PLUS formulas at the left with the label on
your present bottle.Then simply send in the coupon below, giving us
the number of the FOODS PLUS formula you’ve chosen.
You need send no money now — for your added convenience we’ll
be glad to send your bill with yoiK vitamins. And all you pay is the
regular low price of one bottle, plus just IV for the second bottle of
the same formula.
Your vitamins will be sent to you post-paid with an unconditional
30-day guarantee. If within this period, you should be dissatisfied in
any way you may return the unused portion of your order and your
money will be refunded in full.
But don’t delay. Send the coupon today, before your present sup
ply of vitamins is exhausted. (If the formula you want is not ^ow n
here, we will be happy to send you our complete catalog onrequest.)

ALL-AROUND MULTIPLE
VITAMINS WITH ADDED
MINERALS

fo o d s

C om parablebrandcosts
-$ 3 .3 8 per 90,*
Buy Foods Plus brand
- $ 2 .4 9 p er 1 0 0 -g e t a
second b o ttle lo r 1C.
$ 2 . 4 9 -h 1$

Each capsule contains:
Vitamin A ........ 5,000 USP Units
Vitamin D
500USP Units
Vitamin B-1 .....................2.5 mg.
Vitamin B -2 ............................ 2.5mg.
Vitamin B -6 ............................0.5mg.
Vitamin B-12 ...................2 meg.
Vitamin C ...................... 50 mg.
Vitamin E .............. 2 Int. Units
Niacinamide............................ 20mg.
Calcium Pantothenate . . . 5 mg.
Ir o n ................ .................. 10 mg.
Copper........ ....................0.5 mg.
Iodine................................... 0.05mg.
Calcium ................................... 50mg.
Magnesium................................6mg.
Manganese............................. 0.5mg.
Zinc .................................0.5 mg.

p l u s , ilM .

• 2 W EST 4 S th STR EET
NEW Y O R K 3 S , N. Y .

FOODS PLUS FORMUU 401

FOODS PLUS, Inc., Dept. 730
62 West 45lh Street, New York 36, N. Y.
Please send ine two bottles of the FOODS PLUS formula I have
checked below. I understand I will receive a bill for the regular
low price of the first bottle plus just Ic for the second bottle of
the same formula. I understand that if at any time within 30
days, I should be dissatisfied, I may return the unused portion
of my order for a full refund.
FORMUU

PRICE

FORMUU

PRICE

FORMUU

PRICE

□ 300 Jl-W + U
D 401 $2.49+ u
D 402 $1.75+ U
□ 412 $3.95+ U
D 413 $4.95+ U
G 414 $4.95+ U
□ 417 $2.95 -f U
□ SEND FREE CATAlOfi
Name.
Address.
City_____

I
^

.Z o n e

.State.
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